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Oil palm plantations are intensively managed agricultural systems that increasingly
dominate certain tropical regions. Oil palm monocultures have been criticized because
of their reduced biodiversity compared to the forests they historically replaced, and
because of their negative impact on soils, water, and climate. We experimentally test
whether less intensive management schemes may enhance biodiversity and lessen
detrimental effects on the environment while maintaining high yields. We compare
reduced vs. conventional fertilization, as well as mechanical vs. chemical weed
control (with herbicides) in a long-term, full-factorial, multidisciplinary experiment. We
conducted the experiment in an oil palm company estate in Sumatra, Indonesia, and
report the results of the first 2 years. We measured soil nutrients and functions,
surveyed above- and below-ground organisms, tracked oil palm condition and
productivity, and calculated plantation gross margins. Plants, aboveground arthropods,
and belowground animals were positively affected by mechanical vs. chemical weed
control, but we could not detect effects on birds and bats. There were no detectable
negative effects of reduced fertilization or mechanical weeding on oil palm yields,
fine roots, or leaf area index. Also, we could not detect detrimental effects of
the reduced fertilization and mechanical weeding on soil nutrients and functions
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(mineral nitrogen, bulk density, and litter decomposition), but water infiltration and base
saturation tended to be higher under mechanical weeding, while soil moisture, and
microbial biomass varied with treatment. Economic performance, measured as gross
margins, was higher under reduced fertilization. There might be a delayed response
of oil palm to the different management schemes applied, so results of future years
may confirm whether this is a sustainable management strategy. Nevertheless, the
initial effects of the experiment are encouraging to consider less intensive management
practices as economically and ecologically viable options for oil palm plantations.
Keywords: fertilizer, weeding, land use change, oil palm, gross margin, biodiversity, ecosystem functions,
monoculture

INTRODUCTION

Generally, fertilization increases the growth rate and
productivity of oil palm. Specifically, assimilated nutrients
are allocated first to vegetative growth: the leaf area index
increases (Corley and Mok, 1972; Breure, 1985). Oil palm
root biomass grows faster after empty fruit bunch application,
but yields only increase 2 years later (Kheong et al., 2010).
Indeed, effects on oil palm yield can take years to be measurable
(Sidhu et al., 2009) because of the long maturation of fruit
bunches (6 months from pollination to harvest) and the
early determination of the flower sex ratio (Corley et al.,
1995). Fertilization, however, is associated with deleterious
environmental effects, such as greenhouse gas emissions,
nutrient leaching losses (Hassler et al., 2017; Kurniawan et al.,
2018).
Weeding balances the positive and potential negative effects
of the understory plant cover. Plant communities in oil palm
plantations consist of many alien and weedy species (Rembold
et al., 2017) which may compete for resources with the
crop. Effects of weeding practices on the plant cover have
only recently been investigated (Luke et al., 2019). Cleanweeding practices (leaving no plant cover) may compact the
soil and reduce its porosity (Yahya et al., 2013), whereas
moderate weeding can maintain plant cover, which protects
the soil against erosion (Corley and Tinker, 2016). The
plants also increase soil biological activity, which can enhance
soil porosity, and thus water infiltration (Haruna et al.,
2018). Enhanced understory complexity may favor large soil
invertebrates and promote litter decomposition (Ashton-Butt
et al., 2018). The effect of the weeding method, however,
such as mechanical vs. chemical control, seems undocumented
(Corley and Tinker, 2016). On the one hand, mechanical
weeding leaves underground plant parts intact, which might
lead to increases in nutrient cycling and soil fauna, and
overall favorable soil conditions. On the other hand, herbicide
spraying is more effective in eradicating understory vegetation
because underground plant parts are also killed. Usually,
both methods are used in oil palm company estates, as
herbicide spraying is not possible when it rains, and mechanical
weeding is necessary to eliminate woody plant encroachment.
Similarly, effects of weeding management on biodiversity are
not well documented. Teuscher et al. (2016) suggest that
with less intensive oil palm inputs (i.e., no fertilizer, pesticide,
or herbicide application), more micro-habitats can increase

Currently, oil palm plantations are widespread in all tropical
regions. Oil palm is the most productive oil crop, and it is used in
a variety of food and consumer products (Byerlee et al., 2016).
On the one hand, oil palm generates considerable economic
returns and has a transforming impact on rural development
by improving living standards (Euler et al., 2017). On the other
hand, the loss of biodiversity and ecosystem functions that occurs
when oil palm plantations replace land that was historically
covered by forest is considerable (Foster et al., 2011; Clough et al.,
2016). These concerns have not halted the rampant growth and
intensification of oil palm plantations because of their distinctive
attractiveness for short-term economic profits compared to other
agricultural land use options (Clough et al., 2016).
Indonesia is the largest producer of palm oil worldwide
(Food and Agriculture Organization, 2018). At the same time,
it is the country with the highest deforestation rate (Margono
et al., 2014). Sixty-five percent of the palm oil is produced
within large company estates, which make up 59% of the total
area under oil palm cultivation, while the rest is managed by
smallholders (Direktorat Jenderal Perkebunan, 2015). Given that
most of the area is managed by relatively few stakeholders
(companies, compared to smallholders), there is potential to
effectively improve environmental and ecological issues at large
spatial scales while preserving economic interests.
Oil palm plantations are managed in a variety of ways,
which determine their productivity and profitability (Corley
and Tinker, 2016). Ecosystem functions of oil palm plantations,
with reference to forests, and agroecological practices have been
assessed recently (Bessou et al., 2017; Dislich et al., 2017). The
Roundtable of Sustainable Oil Palm also formulates criteria for
certified oil palm producers to reduced negative impacts on the
environment and people (RSPO, 2018). However, harvesting,
pruning, weeding and fertilizing activities dominate most of the
life cycle of commercially used oil palms, and evidence on how
they affect ecosystem functions and biodiversity is scant. Two
of those management strategies—weeding and fertilization—are
arguably the most important as there is scope for optimizing
them. In the following, we review the limited evidence available
about how weeding and fertilization practices affect agricultural
productivity and economic profitability vs. biodiversity and
ecosystem functions, and highlight the unknowns.
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Mechanical weeding may be a more viable weeding method
due to the environmental costs of chemical weed control (e.g.,
glyphosate, Van Bruggen et al., 2018). Understory vegetation
can improve nutrient retention and cycling (Bigelow et al.,
2004; Klinge et al., 2004), which could promote nitrogen
availability to the palms and reduce the risk of nitrogen leaching
losses (Kurniawan et al., 2018). Ground vegetation cover may
also alleviate soil acidification (Ewel and Putz, 2004) through
uptake of base cations and return through litter input. Nutrient
input from decomposition of senesced fronds can replenish
soil nutrient stocks: the frond-piled area has lower leaching
losses of dissolved base cations, nitrogen and organic carbon
than the fertilized area (Kurniawan et al., 2018). In addition,
ground vegetation cover can provide organic matter to augment
microbial biomass growth which, in turn, drives soil nitrogen
cycling and nitrogen availability in oil palm plantations (Allen
et al., 2015).
We established a multidisciplinary experiment in which we
vary fertilization levels and weeding methods in a full factorial
design. We used conventional vs. reduced fertilization rates
as well as chemical (i.e., herbicide spraying) vs. mechanical
weed control (i.e., using brush cutters). Our experiment is
situated in a mature, productive oil palm company estate of
the province of Jambi, Sumatra, Indonesia. We present data
from the first and second year of our experiment on oil
palm condition and productivity, soil nutrients and functions,
above- and belowground organisms, and gross margins. We
hypothesize that (1) reducing the fertilization rate will not
decrease economic profits, but will increase soil nutrients and
functions, (2) mechanical weeding will increase biodiversity
compared to herbicide spraying and increase soil nutrients
and functions (detailed hypotheses in Supplementary Data 2.2).
We identify possible management regimes that could be the
most economically profitable and the least detrimental for the
environment and biodiversity.

invertebrate abundance and richness. Other taxa benefit from
understory vegetation, as bird species richness can increase
with vegetation height (Jambari et al., 2012), and terrestrial
mammals’ occurrence increases with understory vegetation
presence (Pardo et al., 2019). However, little is known about how
flying mammals (e.g., bats) respond to weeding management,
except that oil palm plantations are deemed inhospitable to them
(Fukuda et al., 2009).
We need to understand better how different fertilization
and weeding management strategies are related to ecosystem
functions (biological, geochemical, or physical processes
occurring within an ecosystem) and biodiversity (richness,
activity, and occurrence of taxonomic groups), in interaction
with oil palm productivity. We argue that owing to the large-scale
coverage of oil palm plantations and the diminishing coverage
of forests, it is important to investigate the potential of oil
palm plantations to bolster biodiversity. In the present paper,
we assume that there is a trade-off between higher intensity
management and ecosystem function provision and biodiversity,
but we need to establish the exact relationships with an empirical
approach. To date, plausible trade-offs between intensive
management activities and impacts on ecosystem functions and
biodiversity have not been investigated thoroughly. Quantifying
these trade-offs can help to identify optimal management
strategies for oil palm production to mitigate detrimental effects
on the environment and biodiversity.
Fertilization strategies can be optimized. With increasing
fertilization rates, yield curves saturate, but fertilizer costs
linearly increase, so that net return (i.e., income generated
by the investment in fertilizer after deducting the expenses)
is highest before maximal yield levels are reached (Corley
and Tinker, 2016). As observed in other crops, above the
economically optimum fertilization level, nutrient losses increase
and detrimental environmental impacts (e.g., soil acidification,
groundwater pollution) become evident. Chronic application
of nitrogen fertilizer like urea reduces base cation availability
(Lungu and Dynoodt, 2008; Corre et al., 2014; Cusack et al.,
2016); it also reduces microbial biomass (Corre et al., 2010;
Baldos et al., 2015) and leads to large changes in soil fungal
communities (Brinkmann et al., 2019). However, common
nutrient fertilization rates in company estates (e.g., on average
230-260 kg N ha−1 yr−1 ) exceed the nutrient export from fruit
harvest (e.g., 136 kg N ha−1 yr−1 ; Supplementary Data 2.1),
suggesting that oil palm is commonly excessively fertilized and
thus economically inefficient. We postulate that a reduction
in the fertilization rate decreases soil acidification that follows
chronic application of nitrogen (Corre et al., 2010) and thus the
required lime application. We expect that efficient retention and
recycling of nitrogen in the soil under reduced fertilization will
foster nitrogen availability to the palms while reducing gaseous
emissions and leaching losses. Reduced fertilizer application
may also increase profitability in the short term, because soils
and palm trunks in mature oil palm monocultures already
accumulated high amounts of nutrients (Nazeeb et al., 1993;
Hanum et al., 2016). After this transition, profitability could still
be high due to fertilizer cost savings even if yields were lower
under reduced fertilization.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
As per the authors’ institutions’ guidelines as well as applicable
national regulations, no ethics approval was required or obtained
for the present study. This study was carried out on a state-owned
oil palm estate. We obtained approval to access the site and
sample animals therein by establishing a cooperation with PTPN
VI, the estate owner. We only collected invertebrates that were
not protected by Indonesian law, and vertebrates were passively
detected without any disturbance. All research groups involved
in the experiment obtained research permits from the Ministry
of Research, Technology and Higher Education and sample
collection and/or sample export permits from the Ministry of
Environment and Forestry of the Republic Indonesia.

Study Design
Site Description
The oil palm management experiment is part of the EFForTS
project (Ecological and socioeconomic Functions of tropical
lowland rainForest Transformation Systems) in Jambi, Sumatra,
Indonesia (Drescher et al., 2016). Our experimental site is
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and other oil palm plantation estates of 260 kg nitrogen, 50 kg
phosphorus, and 220 kg potassium ha−1 yr−1 , and the reduced
treatment based on quantified harvest export of fruit bunches,
136 kg nitrogen, 17 kg phosphorus, and 187 kg potassium ha−1
yr−1 (Supplementary Data 2.1); these amounts were split in
two applications per year, commonly in November and May.
Together with these fertilizers, lime (426 kg dolomite ha−1
yr−1 ) and micronutrients (142 kg micromag ha−1 yr−1 ) were
applied in the same rates in all treatments; application of
lime is necessary in highly weathered Acrisol soils to improve
pH, base cations, and phosphorus availability (Schlesinger and
Bernhardt, 2013). The weeding treatment consists of two levels:
the herbicide treatment used 1,500 cm3 glyphosate ha−1 yr−1
sprayed within the palm circle and divided into four applications
per year, and 750 cm3 glyphosate ha−1 yr−1 for the interrows
split in two applications per year; the mechanical weeding
treatment consists of cutting the ground vegetation using a
brush cutter, four times per year inside the palm circles, and
twice per year in the interrows, at the same times as the
herbicide application.
The cross-factorial design resulted in four different, randomly
assigned treatment combinations that we abbreviated for
reference in figures:

situated in the state-owned oil palm plantation PTPN VI, in the
regency of Batanghari. To characterize its climatic conditions,
we measured air temperature and humidity above the oil palm
canopy at a height of 22 m with a thermohygrometer (type
1.1025.55.000, Thies Clima, Göttingen, Germany). Precipitation
above the oil palm canopy was measured with two precipitation
gauges (Thies Clima, Göttingen, Germany). Global radiation
above the oil palm canopy was measured with a sunshine sensor
(BF5, Delta T, Cambridge, UK). All meteorological variables
were measured every 15 s, averaged and stored in a DL16 Pro
data logger (Thies Clima, Göttingen, Germany) as 10 min mean,
minimum and maximum values. The climate at the PTPN VI
oil palm plantation is tropical humid (Supplementary Figure 1).
During the period from March 2014 to May 2019, average
air temperature was 26.7 ± 0.4 ◦ C and annual precipitation
was 2075.4 ± 94.0 mm, with two precipitation peaks during
the rainy season (in November and March). Atmospheric
vapor pressure deficit, an important determinant of water
vapor and CO2 exchange between the land surface and the
atmosphere, was on average 5.7 ± 0.87 hPa and reached its
annual maximum at the end of the dry season in September
(Supplementary Figure 1). Global radiation was, on average,
194.4 ± 11.1 W m−2 (Supplementary Figure 1) and is reduced
during the rainy season due to increased cloud cover. The
soil type is an Acrisol, common in the lowland areas of
Jambi province, Indonesia (based on the soil map from the
International Center for Research in Agroforestry).
Oil palm (African oil palm, Elaeis guineensis, Jacq.) is a
vegetable oil-yielding crop native to west and southwest Africa.
Oil palm company estates are typically divided into “afdeling”
(Dutch word meaning “division”), which are assigned to different
afdeling managers who supervise the harvest, fertilizing, and
weeding activities. Empty fruit bunches are applied on the
plantations, which helps to reduce the need for chemical fertilizer
(Singh et al., 2010). First-generation oil palms were planted in
the experiment’s afdelings in 1999–2002, at a density of 144 to
160 palms/ha, spaced 8 m apart within a row. The management
practices in oil palm plantations commonly result in three
distinct management zones (Supplementary Figure 2): (1) The
palm circle is a 2 m radius disk around each palm base; in our
case, it is raked before each application of nutrients (macroand micro-nutrients as well as lime). (2) The frond piles consist
of pruned senesced fronds; in our case, they are linear stacks
occurring every two rows, where the next generation of oil
palms will be planted. (3) The interrows are the remaining
area (sometimes referred to as “harvest paths”); in our case,
understory plant cover and harvest paths are in this zone.

• conventional fertilization, herbicide spraying (“ch”)—socalled high-intensity management;
• conventional fertilization, mechanical weeding (“cw”);
• reduced fertilization, herbicide spraying (“rh”);
• reduced fertilization, mechanical weeding (“rw”)—so-called
low-intensity management.
Data were collected at spatial scales that were adapted to
each research group (Supplementary Figure 3), and the plots
are structured in different sections along a coordinate grid
(Supplementary Figure 4). Spatially large scale variables (e.g.,
bird activity) were collected over the entire plot. Variables that
are potentially influenced by the area outside the plot (e.g.,
yield) were restricted to the central area of the plots, delimited
by the inner 30 × 30 m area, which contained 10 to 15 palms
per plot. Soil variables (e.g., mineral N) were measured at each
management zone per plot. Five marked and labeled 5 × 5 m
subplots were used for measurements of spatially fine scale
variables (e.g., plants, litter decomposition) in each plot. Palms
were individually labeled to be able to link palm-specific variables
(e.g., yield, height).

Oil Palms Condition and Productivity
Yield

Experimental Design

We measured harvested fresh fruit bunch number and mass of
each palm within the central area during 2017 and 2018. We
followed the PTPN VI harvesting schedule of one harvest every
10 days and used the company’s standard harvesting practice,
where fronds are pruned to access the fruit bunches that grow
in their axils. We measured the total weight of all bunches (±
0.1 kg) and noted the number of bunches for each palm. We used
the mean yield increment per palm of each plot between 2017 and
2018 for the analysis.

Starting in November 2016, we established a cross-factorial
design to vary fertilizer and weed control treatments across
16 plots grouped in four sites (Figure 1). Each plot was
50 × 50 m with similar elevation (plot corners from 63 to
85 m elevation) and flat topography. They contained 36 to
40 palms at a minimal distance of 2 oil palm rows from
roads, and were oriented to the north. The fertilizer treatment
consists of two levels: the conventional rates at PTPN VI
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FIGURE 1 | Map of the 16 experimental plots, grouped in four sites. Plots are situated in different afdelings. Afdeling numbers are written in red and distinguished with
different fill colors. Plot codes are written in black and indicate the following: “OM” stands for “Oil palm Management experiment”, sites are coded with numbers,
treatments are coded with small letters. “c” corresponds to conventional, “r” to reduced fertilization. “h” corresponds to herbicide spraying, “w” to mechanical weeding.

Stem Growth

measurements were taken at 1.3 m height, avoiding partly cloudy
skies, and holding the sensor parallel to the ground with the help
of the bubble level. Due to the small size of the subplots, a 90◦
view cap was used to make readings in each corner facing the plot;
then a single value was obtained by averaging. We computed the
mean LAI over all subplots of each plot for the analysis.

We used a vertex (IV-GS, Haglöf, Långsele, Sweden) to measure
the height between the ground and the meristem of all central
palms (contained within the central 30 × 30 m square). We
defined the meristem as the point to which all the younger fronds
(those that are horizontal or pointing higher up) converge. The
eye height was entered into the device and it was pointed at the
meristem while standing at a spot that was at the same height
as the base of the oil palm. We measured stem height before the
experiment started (May 2017) and thereafter (June 2019). We
computed the stem growth as the difference between the heights
measured in 2017 and 2019 and used the mean growth per palm
of each plot for the analysis.

Oil Palm Roots
We extracted soil cores during November-December 2017 from
the central 30 × 30 m area, in the interrows, approximately 2.5 m
from the next oil palm trunk. Litter was removed, and 5 cm
diameter, 10 cm deep soil cores were extracted. In each plot, three
interrows were sampled; 5 soil cores were collected per interrow,
spaced 5 meters from each other; samples from one interrow
were pooled. All 48 samples were cooled and transported to the
laboratory, where they were sieved through two layers of 5 mm
mesh to extract roots, which were washed, quickly dried on tissue
paper and weighed after sorting oil palm roots and other roots
based on the visual appearance. We used the mean biomass of
fresh fine roots per square meter of each plot for the analysis.

Leaf Area Index
In April 2018, leaf area index (LAI) was measured in each subplot
using the LAI-2200 Plant Canopy Analyzer (LI-COR, Biosciences
Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA, 2014). The instrument calculates LAI
from readings made above and below canopy, which are used
to determine canopy light interception at five angles. The above
canopy readings were taken in a nearby open area and all
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FIGURE 2 | Responses of (A) oil palms condition and productivity, (B) soil nutrients and functions, (C) above- and belowground organisms to the fertilizing and weed
control treatments. Data points are indicated with semi-transparent dots. Mean values are indicated with bigger, opaque dots. Error bars show standard errors of the
mean, and statistically significant differences between means are shown with distinct letters, color-coded according to the management zone.
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FIGURE 3 | Mean gross margins in percentages (A) and money values (B) are portrayed with the associated cost of inputs and value of outputs for each experimental
treatment. Data points are indicated with semi-transparent dots. Mean values are indicated with bigger, opaque dots. Error bars show standard errors of the mean.
Revenue and direct costs are shown scaled to the maximum of their values; the difference between these two is the scaled gross margin in money values. Statistically
significant differences between means are shown with distinct letters. ch, conventional fertilization, herbicide spraying; cw, conventional fertilization, mechanical
weeding; rh, reduced fertilization, herbicide spraying; rw, reduced fertilization, mechanical weeding.

Soil Nutrients and Functions

In February 2018, bulk density, microbial biomass nitrogen
and base saturation were determined at each management zone
and plot in the top 5 cm of soil. Bulk density was determined
using the core method (Blake and Hartge, 1986). Microbial
biomass nitrogen was measured with the fumigation-extraction
method (Brookes et al., 1985) the soil was sampled at the same
sampling location as the mineral nitrogen measurements and a
subsample (about 25 g) was fumigated with CHCl3 for 6 days.
The fumigated and unfumigated soils were extracted with 0.5 M
K2 SO4 as described above, and total nitrogen concentration in
the extracts were measured by ultraviolet-persulfate digestion
followed by hydrazine sulfate reduction using a continuous flow
injection colorimetry mentioned above. We calculated microbial
biomass nitrogen as the difference in total nitrogen between
the fumigated and unfumigated samples, divided by kN = 0.68
for a 6-day fumigation (Brookes et al., 1985). To measure
base saturation, the soil samples from the two palms, each
with the three management zones, were pooled to have one
sample per management zone in each plot. Base saturation was
calculated as the percentage of exchangeable base cations of the

Soil Parameters
Soil mineral nitrogen in the top 5 cm depth was measured
monthly for 1 year from March 2017 to February 2018. In each
plot, we selected two palms in the central area, and we measured
at the three management zones: palm circle, inter-row and
frond-piled area. Mineral nitrogen was extracted on-site right
after soil sampling using previously prepared extraction bottles
containing 150 mL of 0.5 M K2 SO4 solution. The extraction
bottles were transported to the laboratory in a cooling box,
shaken for 1 h and filtered. Extracts were frozen immediately
and kept frozen during the transport to Germany for analysis.
The remaining part of the soil sample was used to determine
gravimetric moisture content by oven-drying it for 1 day at
105◦ C. Ammonium and nitrate concentrations in the extracts
were determined by continuous flow injection colorimetry
(SEAL Analytical AA3, SEAL Analytical GmbH, Norderstedt,
Germany). Mineral nitrogen is the sum of ammonium and
nitrate, and we used its median per management zone of each
plot for the analysis.
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FIGURE 4 | Bayesian structural equation modeling results. All hypothesized paths are indicated with arrows. Full arrows correspond to paths that are three times
more likely than their opposite paths: Red arrows indicate negative effects, blue arrows indicate positive effects. Black dashed arrows indicate tested, inconclusive
links. Black dotted arrows are hypothesized links that could not be tested with our model due to insufficient variability (base cations were saturated in palm circles and
the frond-piled area). Arrow opacity scales with the probability, and arrow width scales with the logarithm of the effect size.

without petioles were taken from oil palm fronds and cut to
a length of ca. 15 cm. One litterbag was left for 8 months in
each management zone of each of 3 subplots (a,b,c) in each
plot, resulting in 144 litterbags in total (3 management zones
× 3 subplots × 16 plots). Decomposition was defined as the
difference between the initial litter dry mass and litter dry mass
remaining after 8 months of incubation. We used the mean mass
loss for each plot in the analysis.

effective cation exchange capacity, which was determined by
percolating the soils with unbuffered 1 M NH4 Cl and measuring
the cations in percolates with an inductively coupled plasmaatomic emission spectrometer (ICP-AES; iCAP 6300 Duo VIEW
ICP Spectrometer, Thermo Fischer Scientific GmbH, Dreieich,
Germany). We computed mean bulk density, microbial biomass
nitrogen, and base saturation per management zone of each plot
for the analysis.

Water Infiltration

Above- and Belowground Organisms

From December 2017 until February 2018, we used custombuilt, constant head double ring infiltrometers with inner and
outer ring dimensions of 15 and 30 cm respectively, to measure
the water infiltration capacity. Infiltrometers were installed in
the middle of the interrows with 2 replications per plot (total
of 32 point measurements), using 30 L of water (Gregory et al.,
2005). The mean infiltration capacity—reflecting the constant
infiltration rate after soil is saturated—was computed for each
plot and used for the analysis.

Soil Animals
During October-November 2017, in each plot, five soil samples
of 16 × 16 cm were taken randomly with a spade down to a
depth of 5 cm, mostly in the interrows. Animals were extracted
using a gradient heat extractor (Kempson et al., 1963) and
collected in dimethyleneglycol:water solution (1:1) and thereafter
transferred into 70 % ethanol (Klarner et al., 2017). All animals,
except nematodes, were counted and sorted to taxonomic
groups (Supplementary Table 1). We calculated community
metabolism in a sample as a proxy of animal decomposer
activity by using mean group- and ecosystem-specific estimates
derived from (Potapov et al., 2019). The estimates are based
on a survey of ca. 30,000 individuals of soil animals across

Leaf Litter Decomposition
Litterbags (20 × 20 cm with 4 mm mesh size), containing 10 g
of dry oil palm leaf litter were incubated (exposed to field
conditions) in all plots at the end of December 2016. Leaflets
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The bird vocalizations were assigned to species (del Hoyo
et al., 2014, 2016), using Xeno-Canto and the Macaulay library
(Macaulay Library; Xeno-canto Foundation, 2012) to verify
species identifications. Bird detection distances were estimated
using a reference sound transmission sequence (Darras et al.,
2018) to exclude birds detected outside the plots (>35 m)
from the data analysis. We computed the total vocalization
activity of all birds, as well as the species richness. Similarly,
all night recordings were scanned for bat calls by visualizing
10-s long, 870 pixel wide spectrograms, and tagged to extract
the duration of their passes. We interpreted the total duration
of bat passes as the insectivorous bat activity for each plot in
the analysis. We distinguished bat morphospecies based on
the characteristics of the calls (call frequency, duration, shape)
to compute insectivorous bat species richness of each plot for
the analysis.

eight different oil palm plantations in the same region; all
individuals were measured and individual body masses were
recalculated to metabolic rates using group-specific regressions
from Ehnes et al. (2011). Metabolic rates for Sternorrhyncha and
Gastropoda were not available due to low numbers of sampled
individuals. Community metabolism was calculated by summing
up metabolic rates of all individuals (Supplementary Table 1);
we used the mean per plot for the analysis. We also computed
group richness as the number of taxonomic groups (in most of
cases orders) present in each plot for the analysis.

Understorey Plants
In September 2016 and 2017, we recorded vascular plant species
richness per subplot in all five subplots of each plot, excluding oil
palm, and estimated the percentage cover of the vegetation for
the entire subplot and for the areas occupied by the palm circle,
frond piles, and interrow areas. We computed the differences
in species richness and plant cover between 2016 and 2017 to
account for differing plot-specific baseline levels at the start of
the experiment. We used the mean percent change in cover per
management zone for each plot in the analysis.

Economics
To evaluate and compare the economic performance of the
management techniques, we conducted a gross margin analysis,
also called gross profit analysis. Gross margin is often used to
compare the economic performance of farms and management
techniques (Clough et al., 2016). We calculated gross margin per
ha per year as follows:
Gross Margin = Total Revenue–Variable Cost
where total revenue is total yield in kg per ha multiplied
by the associated market prices in each year. Variable cost
includes the cost of variable inputs, namely fertilizers, pesticides,
spray labor, and weeding labor. We focus only on these
variable inputs because they are the main farm inputs
over which plantation companies and farmers have control.
Total variable cost varies among farms and management
techniques based on the application intensity of the associated
variable inputs. To calculate the gross margin, we used the
recorded yields (weight of fruit bunches in kg, as explained
earlier), obtained weekly market prices for Jambi (“Jambi
Estate Crops Agency—Dinas Perkebunan Jambi”), recorded the
amount and prices of fertilizers, micronutrients, and herbicides
applied, and the labor wages incurred in PTPN VI for
harvesting, pruning, fertilizer application, mechanical weeding,
and herbicide spraying.
In general, gross margin represents the portion of revenue
plantation companies and farmers retain as gross profit after
covering the variable costs. The higher the gross profit proportion
is, the higher the economic performance of a given farm or
management technique. We report gross margin expressed both
in monetary values (the difference between total revenue and
variable cost, the gross profit) and in percentages (gross profit as a
proportion of the total revenue). The monetary value is useful to
evaluate economic performance of a given farm or a management
technique over time, assuming other factors stay constant. The
percentage value is suitable to evaluate and compare economic
performance of different farms and management techniques, that
is, which ones retain higher profit for every dollar generated
as a revenue. Here, we focus on and explain the gross margin
percentages as we are interested in evaluating the economic
performance of the different management schemes that we

Aboveground Arthropods
In November 2016 and September 2017, we sampled arthropods
with 18 fluorescent yellow pan traps placed in six clusters of three
traps, arranged in a 2 × 3 grid in the central area of the plot in the
interrows. We attached traps to a platform raised to the height
of the surrounding vegetation. We placed the traps in the field
for 48 h, after which we collected and preserved arthropods in
70% ethanol. Due to time constraints, we identified and counted
only Coleoptera, Hemiptera and Hymenoptera to the family level
(CSIRO, 1991; Goulet and Huber, 1993; Johnson and Triplehorn,
2004). We analyzed total insect arthropod abundance and family
richness (of Coleoptera, Hemiptera, and Hymenoptera). For both
measures, we computed the difference between 2016 and 2017
to account for differing baseline levels between plots at the start
of the experiment. We used the mean change in number of
individuals for each plot in the analysis.

Birds and Insectivorous Bats
We sampled birds and bats using sound recorders in September
2017. We used SM2Bat+ recorders (Wildlife acoustics,
Massachusetts, USA) with two microphones (one SMX-II
and one SMX-US or Bio-SM2 microphone) strapped to wooden
poles in the middle of the plot at a height of 1.5 m. For birds
(during the day), we recorded stereo sound at 22.05 kHz; for bats
(during the night), we recorded mono sound at 384 kHz. We
sampled half of the plots (OM1 and OM2 sites) simultaneously
first, and the other half (OM3 and OM4 sites) afterward. On
2 consecutive days, we extracted, for birds, 15-min recordings
starting 15 min before sunset and at sunrise, and for bats,
20-min recordings starting 20 min after sunset. On consecutive
days, we extracted, for birds, 15-minute recordings starting at
sunrise and 15-minute recordings starting 15 minutes before
sunset, and for bats, 20-minute recordings starting 20 minutes
after sunset. Recordings were uploaded to an online platform
(http://soundefforts.uni-goettingen.de/biosounds/) for analysis.
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with sites as a random intercepts for a more explorative and
mechanistic approach. We log-transformed count data and
logit-transformed proportion data when used as a response
variable, to use only linear models so that we obtained
comparable effect sizes. We used the actual arthropod abundance
instead of its change to link it better to bird and bat
measures, which were not expressed as changes. We constructed
the Bayesian model using the brms package in R (version
2.7.0, Bürkner, 2017). Compared to frequentist approaches,
Bayesian models allow the computation of effect probabilities.
We considered our hypothesized links as likely when their
probability of being either bigger or smaller than zero was
at least 0.75. In other words, the structural equation model
paths were deemed likely when they were at least three
times more probable than their opposite paths (effects of the
opposite sign).

applied in our experimental plots. We used the mean percent
gross margin and mean monetary gross margin for each plot in
the analysis.

Data Analysis
We used two different approaches to analyze the data
collected within the oil palm management experiment: a simple
categorical analysis that directly shows the impact of the
treatments on all our measured response variables, and an
explorative structural equation model to reveal the mechanisms
underlying the responses we observed, taking into account
the main hypothesized links between our measured variables.
We established hypothesized links before conducting the data
analysis. We use R 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2019) and R package
ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009) for the entire data analysis and
generation of figures (except Figure 1).

Categorical Analysis
In a first approach, we conducted a categorical analysis of the
experimental treatment effects on the measured variables. We
used linear mixed-effects models for most response variables,
with sites as random intercepts in package lme4 (version 1.120, Bolker et al., 2009). We did not use afdelings as random
intercepts because the fertilization and weeding management
has been identical in all of them since 2014, except for 2015,
when nitrogen fertilization was adapted, presumably following
a routine leaf analysis. We switched to simple linear models
(without random effects) when we obtained singular fits, which
typically is an indication that the random effects are estimated to
be irrelevant such that mixed models and linear models coincide.
Taxonomic richness variables were count variables, and activity
of organisms variables were also considered as such since they
were derived from them (they are essentially weighted counts)
and followed Poisson distributions. Belowground animals group
richness data, however, did not follow a poison distribution as
they were severely under-dispersed; a normal distribution was
used instead with a linear mixed effects model. Both were initially
modeled using generalized linear mixed effects models with a
Poisson family. We switched to simple generalized models when
we obtained singular fits, and we switched to negative binomial
models when Poisson models were overdispersed. Richness
and abundance differences were modeled using linear models,
because they could be negative numbers. Response variables
in the form of proportions (bounded between 0 and 1) were
modeled using beta regressions with the package betareg (version
3.1-1 Cribari-Neto and Zeileis, 2010). We assessed the significant
differences among treatments using Tukey multiple comparison
of means with the multcomp package (version 1.4–8, Hothorn
et al., 2008), considering uncorrected P-values smaller than 0.05
as significant.

RESULTS
Categorical Analysis
All the results from the categorical analysis are reported in
Supplementary Table 2 and Figure 2. We give details about
individual variables in the following.

Oil Palms Condition and Productivity
We did not detect a significant effect of treatment on the oil
palm yield increment between 2017 and 2018 (Figure 2A).
Even though the difference in average yield increment
between conventional and reduced fertilization was 25.62 kg
(corresponding to 11% of the yield under conventional
fertilization in 2018), we could not reject the null hypothesis
that yield increments are unaffected by our experimental
treatments. Similarly, we did not detect a significant
treatment effect on leaf area index, stem growth, or fresh fine
root biomass.

Soil Nutrients and Functions
Some soil parameters responded significantly to the management
treatments, for the others we did not detect an effect (Figure 2B).
Oil palm leaf litter decomposition inside palm circles increased
by 20% under reduced fertilization with mechanical weeding
compared to its lowest level under conventional fertilization with
herbicide spraying. However, we refrain from interpreting these
changes that we observed in incubated litterbags, as palm circles
are normally devoid of oil palm leaf litter (fronds are accumulated
in the frond piles). Water infiltration in the interrows decreased
by 37% under reduced fertilization with herbicide spraying.
On average, soil moisture in the interrows increased by 12%
under reduced fertilization with herbicide spraying compared
with the other treatments. Microbial biomass nitrogen decreased
by 50% in the interrows under reduced fertilization with
herbicide spraying compared to the conventional fertilization
treatment. On average, base saturation increased by 26% under
mechanical weeding in the frond-piled area, but we detected no
significant difference.

Structural Equation Modeling
In a second approach, we investigated the hypothesized links
(Supplementary Data 2.2) between our measured variables to
uncover intermediate effects and understand through which
pathways the experimental treatments were acting. We used a
Bayesian structural equation model using mixed-effects models
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Above- and Belowground Organisms

we could not detect effects of plant cover on microbial
biomass but microbial biomass weakly affected mineral nitrogen
positively, which was negatively affected by plant cover, while
base saturation was affected positively. Increasing bulk density
reduced water infiltration and soil moisture. However, we could
not detect an effect of decomposers or plant cover on bulk
density. Plant cover was negatively associated with soil moisture,
and soil moisture was inhibited by water infiltration.
We found a strong negative effect of herbicide application
and a weak positive effect of fertilizer on plant cover,
which had no detectable effect on aboveground arthropods
abundance and a weak positive effect on bird activity. Herbicides
also weakly decreased plant species richness, which weakly
negatively impacted arthropod richness. Aboveground arthropod
abundances were weakly negatively correlated with bird activity.
Insectivorous bat activity was weakly enhanced by arthropod
abundance. We detected weak negative effects of arthropod
richness on birds, and weak positive effects for insectivorous bats.
Plant cover positively affected decomposer metabolism but plant
richness negatively affected soil animals richness.

Measures of fauna and flora varied between experimental
treatments (Figure 2C). Plant cover in interrows decreased 5
times more strongly under herbicide spraying. On average, the
community metabolism of decomposer soil fauna increased by
125% under mechanical weeding, but this result was strongly
driven by an outlier. Belowground animals group richness
also increased by 16% under mechanical weeding compared
to herbicide spraying but only under reduced fertilization.
We did not detect changes in other richness, abundance,
or activity measures in response to our four experimental
treatments. However, when comparing aboveground biodiversity
measures between weed control treatments—according to our
hypotheses (Supplementary Data 2.2), we observe increases
under mechanical weeding (except for bird species richness and
bat activity) which are statistically significant in the case of
aboveground insect richness.

Economic Analysis
In general, economic performance was higher under lowintensity management than conventional management in both
years (Figure 3). In particular, gross margin was highest at 79%
under reduced fertilization with herbicide spraying, and lowest at
72% under conventional fertilization with mechanical weeding in
2017. Similarly, in 2018, the average gross margins were maximal
at 76%, under reduced fertilization with mechanical weeding and
minimal at 69% under conventional fertilization with herbicide
spraying. In 2018, gross monetary margin was higher under
conventional fertilization and mechanical weeding than under
the two herbicide spraying treatments.

DISCUSSION
Overall, reduced fertilization did not clearly reduce oil palm
productivity, and there was a clear positive effect on gross
margins. Soil nutrients and functions did not detectably
decrease under low-intensity management. Biodiversity generally
benefited from the mechanical weeding treatment.

Reducing Fertilizer

Structural Equation Model

One year after the start of the experiment, we did not detect
a statistically significant reduction in yield under reduced
fertilization. Fertilizer can increase stem growth in palms that
are nutrient-limited (Sidhu et al., 2009), but we observed no
change in stem growth between treatments, even though base
saturation increased in the interrows under mechanical weeding.
The comparable mineral nitrogen levels between conventional
and reduced fertilization suggest that mineral nitrogen was
possibly recycled more efficiently under reduced fertilization,
but this was not due to nitrogen-fixing plants, which typically
covered only 0–2% of a subplot. It is possible that the reduced
fertilization led to a higher nitrogen and carbon mineralization
(Baldos et al., 2015; Cusack et al., 2016), whereas the high
fertilization may have stimulated nitrification (Chu et al., 2008;
Corre et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2013), and thus increased nitrate
and base cation leaching (Kurniawan et al., 2018), as well as
gaseous nitrogen oxide emissions (Davidson et al., 2000; Hassler
et al., 2017). Highly-weathered Acrisol soils, as in the present
study, are highly susceptible to nitrogen-induced acidification
because of their inherently low acid-buffering capacity (Comte
et al., 2013; Allen et al., 2016; Kurniawan et al., 2018). However,
as lime was concurrently applied with the fertilizers, we did not
detect significant changes in base saturation and soil pH within
the palm circles among treatments (Supplementary Figure 5). In
the interrows, however, where lime was not applied, we found a
positive effect of plant cover on base saturation, suggesting that
base cations were retained effectively under high plant cover.

The explorative null structural equation model revealed effects
between the measured variables that could not be assessed
using the categorical analysis of treatment effects (Figure 4).
Some treatment effects became apparent because of the lower
threshold we use for considering hypothesized links as likely in
the structural equation model. For some variables, there was not
enough variation to detect links, partly due to the lack of effects
of the experimental treatment. When we did not detect likely
links, we could not conclude that there is no link, only that we
did not have enough statistical power to detect one. The analysis
of trace plots revealed that the estimation of all parameters had
succeeded, albeit with low effect sizes of random intercepts.
Mineral nitrogen positively affected oil palm yields strongly.
We could not detect an effect of fertilizer on mineral nitrogen,
microbial biomass, and base saturation. There was not enough
variation in base saturation of the palm circles to detect
any links. Oil palm roots responded positively to fertilization
and were positively associated with oil palm yield increment.
Leaf area index was negatively associated with oil palm yield
increment, and we could not detect an effect of stem growth on
yield increment.
Decomposition in the frond-piled area weakly and negatively
affected mineral nitrogen. We could not detect effects of
decomposition on microbial biomass and in turn on mineral
nitrogen. There was not enough variation in base saturation
of the frond-piled areas to detect any links. In the interrows,
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Overall, the lack of strong contrasts and measurable effects—
or the presence of neutral responses—shows that mechanicalonly weeding is a tenable plant cover management strategy
that maintains and sometimes enhances soil functions compared
to herbicide spraying. Mechanical weeding avoids the use of
herbicides such as glyphosate, which is possibly harmful to
humans and animals (Van Bruggen et al., 2018). Implementing
it on larger scales should be unproblematic as even commercial
plantations routinely use both chemical and mechanical
weed control methods. Even in herbicide-sprayed plantations,
periodical cuts are necessary to prevent the establishment of
woody plants (such as the invasive Clidemia hirta).
We chose to compare treatments differing only in method
(the weeding frequency stayed the same) because excessively high
plant cover hampers management activities. Nonetheless, from
a theoretical point of view, it could be interesting to compare
more contrasting treatments, such as clean-weeding practices
or enrichment planting (Teuscher et al., 2016), or low- and
high-intensity weeding practices (Luke et al., accepted) against
business-as-usual weeding methods. Such comparisons could
show the trade-offs between weeding management intensity
and ecosystem functions and biodiversity, and may detect nonlinear patterns to reveal optimal management intensity levels.
Our experiment, however, focuses on weeding management
options that are in use or could be adopted by the oil palm
industry. With the data that will be collected in the coming
years, our results regarding soil processes and even oil palm
productivity might change. We will assess the response change
to our experimental treatments from short-term (within the first
2 years) vs. long-term effects (4–5 years) on nutrient leaching
losses, soil greenhouse gas fluxes, nutrient response efficiency,
and nutrient retention efficiency.

As yields remained comparable among treatments, reduced
fertilizer expenses led to higher or similar profitability. Soil
and leaf nutrient levels can be measured to objectively decide
whether particular nutrients should be cut for reducing costs
Mohd Tayeb and Ahmad Tarmizi. However, effects of reduced
fertilization should be taken into perspective: as of 2019, palms
in our studied plantation are 17–21 years old, and hence the
oil palms under reduced fertilization may have benefited from
the legacy of long-term conventional fertilization regime. Hanum
et al. (2016) reported that total nitrogen stocks of closed-canopy
oil palm plantations are on a high level in intensively fertilized
company estates, and Nazeeb et al. (1993) report that mature oil
palm trunks contain considerable nutrient reserves. There can be
an additional delayed response to reduced fertilization as fruits
need 6 months to ripen and flower sex ratios are determined 2 to
3 years before harvest (Corley and Tinker, 2016). Generally, it is
advised not to reduce fertilizer to cut costs during short-term oil
price lows (Goh and Teo, 2011; Corley and Tinker, 2016).

Avoiding Herbicides
Overall, mechanical weeding bolstered animals in different
taxa: richness, activity, and abundance tended to be positively
affected for all response variables except bird species richness
and insectivorous bat activity. When analyzing only the
differences between the weed control treatments for the
aboveground organisms (in line with our hypotheses), we
found that mechanical weeding promotes insect family richness
(Supplementary Figure 6). Arthropods supported insectivorous
bats, and plants bolstered birds and decomposer animals.
Arthropods, however, had a weak negative association with bird
activity, which could be explained by top-down control by birds
on arthropods. Surprisingly, we found negative effects of plant
species richness on bird and arthropod richness. Future in depthanalyses of the composition of the animal and plant communities
could detect which species drive these responses.
Mechanical weeding had mild positive effects on soil
functions. We postulated that plant cover has wide-ranging
positive effects on soil functions, but we could not confirm
or refute some of our hypotheses. For instance, we could not
detect the effects of plant cover on water infiltration, microbial
biomass, or bulk density. However, the higher plant cover under
mechanical weeding presumably led to higher transpiration: this
could account for the slight observed reduction in soil moisture
(6%) in the first 5 cm, while deeper layers could have had higher
soil moisture. Changes in water infiltration and soil moisture
might become crucial in the face of extreme weather events such
as the El Niño of 2015–2016 (Thirumalai et al., 2017), which
are projected to affect agricultural production considerably with
climate change (Rosenzweig et al., 2001), but oil palms in the
lowland areas of Jambi seem less affected by water supply, as
suggested by their shallow root distribution (i.e., 90% of fine
roots measured within 1 m depth are located in the top 0.5 m,
Kurniawan et al., 2018). Mechanical weeding, through increases
in plant cover, tended to increase base saturation in the interrows,
which can have positive feedback effects on plant cover. In the
frond-piled area, we could not detect effects of decomposition on
microbial biomass or base saturation. However, the latter was due
to the fact that base cations were already saturated.
Frontiers in Forests and Global Change | www.frontiersin.org

Outlook
Overall, the results of the first two years of our experiment suggest
that more economically profitable plantations could be designed
for enhancing biodiversity levels and natural ecosystem functions
while reducing potential adverse environmental effects from
excessive use of agro-chemicals. Future research campaigns will
gather more data and synthesize findings about environmental
footprints—together with indicators of below- and aboveground
biodiversity and cost-benefit analysis—by analyzing the tradeoffs between ecosystem functions and profit in order to
holistically evaluate whether reduced management can abate
negative impacts of palm oil production without sacrificing
profit. These data will also be used in ecological-economic
optimization modeling, which will aid stakeholders in their
choices of management for sustainable oil palm production.
Furthermore, these findings will also be used in evaluation
of effects of policy, such as RSPO, using a tool like the
Environmental and Social Accounting Matrices at a scale of local
rural economy.
Most of our findings can be directly related to the RSPO’s
17th principle to “Protect, conserve, and enhance ecosystems
and the Environment,” which were recently updated (RSPO,
2018). RSPO requires Integrated Pest Management and regulates
the use of pesticides (insecticides and herbicides). Integrated
Pest Management systems were advocated decades ago when
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broad-spectrum insecticides were recognized as disruptive to
the services of natural enemies of oil palm pests (Wood,
1971). Formally, RSPO criteria require that the application
of pesticides—classed as pollutants—needs to be justified,
monitored, and publicly reported. Workers have to be trained,
prophylactic use is prohibited, and application is reduced to a
minimum. However, critics of RSPO may argue that these criteria
can be easily fulfilled as RSPO does not mention quantitative
thresholds of pesticide application. Our mechanical weeding
treatment results clearly show that a milder, entirely nonchemical weed control method is a viable management strategy.
This is encouraged by RSPO criteria, and also required for
organic farming certification.
Surrounding natural vegetation can also enhance biological
pest control by acting as sources of arthropod predators
(Nurdiansyah et al., 2016; Ganser et al., 2017). This emphasizes
that in addition to the local effects of understory vegetation
addressed here, the surrounding habitats in the landscape need
to be considered too (Koh, 2008). Thus, High Conservation
Value areas (Yaap, 2010)—which are a RSPO certification
requirement—could also support biological pest control as part
of an Integrated Pest Management strategy. The latest RSPO
criteria update from 2018 not only requires closer monitoring
and assessment of High Conservation Value areas, it also
recommends the establishment of buffers around and corridors
between them (Koh et al., 2009), which would support plant and
animal populations. From a conservation point of view, however,
large organisms need considerably bigger conservation areas to
subsist (Turner, 1996; Edwards et al., 2012).
Further RSPO criteria that require the maintenance of soil
fertility, the minimization of soil erosion, the improvement
of surface and groundwater quality, and the reduction of
greenhouse gases are also directly linked to our experimental
treatments. Our findings indicate that reduced, compensatory
fertilization levels in a mature plantation can maintain optimal
yield at least during the first 2 years of management, and did not
change the nutrient levels in the soil. These results also suggest
that the conventional high fertilization rates were in excess and
thus promote leaching (Kurniawan et al., 2018), which could
diminish water quality and cause soil greenhouse gas emissions
(Hassler et al., 2015, 2017). Mechanical weeding practices should
also help to control soil erosion; even though we did not
directly measure it, plant cover protects soil against erosion
in oil palm plantations (Guillaume et al., 2016). Mechanical
weeding, together with reduced fertilization, may minimize
leaching of nutrients into surface and ground waters, which
are water sources that are used by rural communities in our
study region and are becoming increasingly scarce (Merten et al.,
2016). Long-term management experiments are vital for sciencebased recommendations for sustainability of land use and policy
implementation. Our findings from these initial years of this
management experiment should be strengthened by continuous
measurements with a long-term perspective.
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